Summer Employment 2016:
Sweet Cherry Physiology Laboratory

Seeking reliable and responsible students to work in research orchards and tree fruit laboratory **May through August**. Work will include preparation for harvest, harvest (cherries and other stone fruits), and laboratory analysis of fruit.

Student employees:

- Will climb tall ladders
- Will lift and carrying heavy loads
- Will be exposed to sunny, hot, muggy conditions typical of Michigan summers.
- Will pull weeds and participate in other areas of plot maintenance
- Must have a valid driver’s license and good driving record
- Must be able to work ~ 40 hours/week
- Will start at **$10.00/hour** (negotiable)
- Can enjoy delicious samples **after data is taken**

Students will be working in research orchards at the Clarksville Research Center, (Clarksville, MI), and the Horticulture Research and Teaching Center (Near Campus). Daily commutes from campus to research sites will occur via lab owned vehicle. These orchards utilize various training systems and different covering systems. Laboratory work will be conducted in the Sweet Cherry Physiology Laboratory in the Plant and Soil Science Bldg. (On Campus).

Interested?

Contact: Tammy Wilkinson: wellstam@msu.edu